
THREE BROTHERS
IN SAME CHAIR

PA'N WORMERS PAY DEATH PENAL-

TY FOR THE ATROCIOUS MUR-
DER OF AGED RELATIVE.

FACE THE ORDEAL CALMLY.

Rfemarkable Fortitude Oisplayed by the

Condemned, Who Take Last Sacra-
ment of Catholio Churoh.

(Continued from Page One.)

the restlessness after midnight, but al-
most immediately they were awake to a
full realization of the fact that this was
their last day on earth. Their new cloth-
ing was ready for them, and they at once
clothed themselves in the garb they were to
wear at the execution, a gray flunnel shirt
and dark trousers, each with the leg slit to
the knee to allow the attachmcent of the
lower electrocude.

Took No Breakfast.
They took no breakfast, in accordance

with the Catholic rcquirement to come
fasting to their communion which Fathers
Belanger and Lharbonncau administered
to them later. They said, moreover, that
they would not cat again, so that their
meal at miudnight was the last.

Frederick, the youngest, who has all
along been the least impressed of the
three and at all times has shown more
bravado than the others, said to Keeper
'Murphy as he dressed himself:

"Well, I suppose by this time tomor-
row we shall be in Kinderhook," evidently
sntimating that the brothers expect their
bodies will be taken for burial to their
htome.

It would be difficnlt to imagine any-
thing more impressive than the solemn
service in the room of the steel cages,
where Fathers Belanger and Charbonneau,
a little after 9 o'clock, administered to
the three brothers their first and last
communion, signalizing their full accept-
ance into the faith of the Roman Catholic
church. To the fullest possible extent
the privacy of the ceremony was assured,
all keepers except the inexorable death
watch being excluded. The ancient ritual
of the Lord's Supper, after the manner of
the Catholic church, was observed;

A few feet away in his cell. under like
condemnation of death, sat Allen .\looney,
the only other prisoner in the cell room,
listening to the ceremony. lie stands con-
victed of the murder of two women at
Saranac lake.

The routine of the prison was carried
on without a break early today in contrast
with the former custom of locking the
maen in their cells upon the day of an
execution. Dr. Ramson, the prison physi-
clan, visited the condemned men in their
cells this morning and closely noted their
physical condition. In the meanwhile
Warden Deyo had decided upon the order
in which the men will go to the chair, as
follows:

First, Willis, the oldest and most im-
pressionable of the three; second, Fred-
erick, the youngest, who has seemed to be
the most hardened; third, Burton, the
second in point of age.
At 9:Jo it was reported by the warden

that the men were in the best possible
condition and well nerved for their ordeal.

Willis Van Wormer entered the death
chamber at t t:34:30, the current was
turned into the body one minute later and
at it :37 he was declared dead.
At It:41:3o Frederick entered the

death chamber, at t :4a :oo the current
was turned on and he was declared dead
at it:43:Jo.

Burton entered the death chamber at
It:47, the current was turned on at
z :47 :30 and he was declared dead at
a :48.:30.
The entire proceedings from the start

of the first man from his cell to the doc-
tor's declaration of the death of the last,
consuming but IS and a half minutes,
had no untoward incidents to mar the
execution of the law,

Story of the Crime.
Dannemora, N. Y., Oct. i.-In almost

every respect the tragedy which closed to-
day at Clinton prison with the death in
the electric chair of the three brothers
Van Wormer, was unique in modern crim-
inal history. Only once before in this
state is it recalled that three brothers
have gone to their death together for a
murder in which they were jointly con-
cerned.

On Christmas eve, inot, with their
cousin, Harvey Bruce, the three brothers
drove from their home in Kinderhook,
some 14 miles to the hamlet of Greendale,
in Columbia county, where lived Peter A.
Hallenleck, their uncle. On the way they
stopped at the Greendale church, where
they stole three vehicles of the farmers
and a number of robes and whips.

Thence they went on to the Ilallenbeck
house, where Mr. Hallenbeck, his wife and
aged mother were sitting in the lamplight
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In their living room. Both the women
saw them drive past. A few moments later
there was a knock at the door and Mr.
Hallenbeck answered it to find masked
men before him armed with revolvers.
Burton Van Wormer led the way and with
him the old man grappled.

At once all four began a fusilade of
pistol shots which fairly riddled the body
of Mr. Hallenbeck. Mrs, Hallenheck, the
wife, ran into the kitchen and the broth-
ers shot at her, but missed. Her husband
ordered her to flee and she ran up stairs,
whither the older woman had preceded
her, and the two barricaded themselves in
the attic.

-Mr. Hallenbceck, although mortally
wounded, broke away from his assailants
and went to the landing of the stairs,
where he kept a loaded shotgun. Tie as-
sailants saw him get the gun and fled.
The old man fell to the floor and died.

The four young men were soon after-
ward arrested, betrayed by their foot.
priuts in tihe snow and, because they were
known to have harbored ill feeling anti to
have made threats against their uncle.

They were brought to trial before an
extraordinary term of the supreme court,
ordered by Governor ()dell and presidedc
over by Justice Alden Chester of Albany
on March 30, 0ona.

Harvey Bruce turned state's evidence
and it was to a large extent upon his tes-
timony that the conviction of the Van
\Vormer brothers was secured. He swore
that on their way back from the scene of
the crime each of the brothers boasted of
having shot the uncle.

It was shown that the bitterness the
brothers felt toward their uncle was tlue
chiefly to his having foreclosed a mortgage
uipon the property in (Greendale owned by
their step-nmother, the loss of which com-
pelled their removal. Otn April 8, all
three were found guilty and sentenced to
be put to death in tihe week ending May
30, Io90. Their appeal to the court of ap-
Ipeals acted as a stay and the case went
over until the present year.

Justice O'lBrien on writing tile unani-
mous opinion, of the higher court against
the appeal pronounced incredible the
main plea of hdefense that the expedition
of the four to lallenlehck's house was in
the nature of a younlg men's prank, the
fatal outcome of which had not been a
part of the plan.

The court fixed on tile week of July 26,
carrying out tile death sentence, but tihe
Vant Wormers have been twice respited
by Governor (Odell.

Except for the efforts of Judge Cady in
their Iehalf and for the futile attempt by
Mrs. \'an \Wormer, the step-mother of the
condemned men by the appeal to (;overnor
()dell, no voice has been raised in their
behalf.

It is believed Governor Odell would
halve welcomled any plausible grounuls upon
which to commute, as he felt that little
good would result to the public mind from
tile morbid incterest attached to the triple
execution.

Harvey Bruce. their fellow in the crintme
for which they died today, was tried alone
and sentenced to imprisonment for 18
years

Mrs. Hallenbeck soon followed her hus-
band to the grave, as also did tile aged
mother of tile murdered man. A brother.
George A. Hallenceck, survives, but Ihe is
stricken and broken in health and nervous
by the awful tragedy enacted almost within
his hearing.

'rhe triple execution today raised to a
total of 73, the murderers who have died
in the electric chair. The simultaneous
execution of three brothers is not unprece-
dented in the history of New York state,
although to find the parallel one ilust go
back to June 7, 1825, wihent three brothers,
Nelson, Israel, Jr., and Isaac Thayer of
the town of Boston, Erie couty, were
haniged siultaneously ill a triple gallows
erected icl the west side of Niagara square
in the city of IlBuffao.

The crime for which the Thayers died
was the butchery of a peddler ilamaed
John I.ove.

FREE METHODIST MINIS-
TER OBJECT OF A MOB

He Is Charged With Criminal Assault
on the Persons of Two Small Girls

and Mob Is After Him.

nIW AsSUoIATED I'PESS.

Ventura, Cal., Oct. T.-A. F. Allen, a
wealthy Free Methodist minister of Santa
Paula, is under arrest, charged by a Mrs.
Larsen with assault.

It is alleged that Allen assaulted Dru-
silla Larsen, aged Ir. Preliminary ex-
amination has been set for Saturday.

Late Tuesday night Allen was also ar-
rested, charged with assault on May Rich-
ardson, aged 9. Mrs. Fannie Richardson,
the child's mother, swore to the complaint.

Upon Allen's arraignment yesterday the
judge dismissed this case and held Allen
on the Larsen charge.

About midnight a mob tried to lynch
Allen. A rope was secured and the mob
marched to the city jail and demanded
the prisoner. The determined stand of
the officers prevented the mob from break-
ing in the jail door.

The mob was not dispersed until 4
o'clock yesterday morning. Allen is 6o
years old and married.

Expert piano tuning, $3.0o. Orton
Bros., 2lg North Main street.

CHIAMBERLAIN ON
DUTY ON EATABLES

FORMER COLONIAL SECRETARY EX-
PLAINS HIS VIEWS OF THE

TAX AS PROPOSED.

TO BE PAID BY FOREIGNERS

Chamberlain Denies That the Burden

Will Fall Upon the British Tax-
payer, as Has Been Stated.

ItY ASSO('IATED.I PRE!ISS.
L'onrlon, ()ct. r. I Mr. ('hamberlain contributes

to the Daily 'Ielgra:ph this imorning a letter
which is intendet, to serve as a preface for the
republication in book form a series of articles
which thas appeared in the Daily Telegraph on
the fiscal problem.
The letter, however, is practically a complete

expoisltion of his proplused policy.

Signs of Failure Shown. t
Mr. C'hambelrlain rsays: "It is not well with
lritish trade. Alfter a Iong period of success
tihe policy of unrestrictcd free imlorts has now
shlown evident signs of failure.
"()ur exports are stationary in namount and

declining in character. We receive from our
cotmpelrtors a larger proportion of raw mate.
tinl• than we used to. ()ur supremacy in what

has always been considered our tandard in-
ldtriries has been wrested from its or is seri.
outily tncttIaect. f)ic by one our ma:rkets, once
prrfta:lle nIld 'expanding, a:re cerld to us by
ho,.tile tarill,. We have lo-t all power of bar-
gaitting ksc.cesfully for the removal or rejec-
tion of these barriers to our trade.

Colonies Alone.
"(Our colonices alone ctfllilntte to increase

their purchases and even here we tmust aban.
dIon all hope of exptansion, ndl we are threat.
cited with the loss of our cxisting trade if we
are unhale to meet their requests for reciprocal
preference.
"()ur competition! which is already so acute

is not fair competition. It is sulpported by
,bounties fostered by the operations of testts

:and strengthened by thIe ec(onomical advan-
tages which outr opultpnets enjoy in tlhe shape
of cheaper labor and in the absence of all
tItose regulations which we have assented to In
the interest of the working classes and in order
to raise their standard of living.
"The cause for iuquiry is overwhelmlng, and

these articles suggest that the catuse of reform
be overwhelming also. The supporters of otur
antiqutated.policy resort naturally to well worn
devices which have always beeni at the service.
of every opponent of reform.

"It is not easy to clharacterise such porver.
sions of the truth in parliamentary language.
They are founded on garbled and incomplete
extracts from speeches, selected without regard.
to their tenor, and they attribute motives and.
intettions which exist only in tile imagination
of the free food controversialist.

Line of Argument.
"The line of argument, cuncisely stated,

s•tcm•s to be as follows:
"Firstly, it is intended to give preference to

the colonies, whose chief exports are artlcies
of fItod. It will therefore be necessary to pqt
a dulty on food. This statement implies thut s
food .is free now, and deliberately ignores the
fact that a large part of our revenue is raised
by taxes on food and drink, the bulk of which
is consumedl by the working classes.

".~recondly, tile whole amount of the new
duty will he paid by the consumer. 'Tithi is
contrary to thie doctric of the most eminent of
mlodern rueonomists, who say that where an
article is imported fromt a foreign country and
is also ptroduced at home and in tile colonies'
a tax oni the foreign article albnel',ill not raise
thie rice proportiuonally with increase: hut the
price to to the runsumler will be mainly regulated
hy the soupply and dlemand. This is especially
the fact when the duty is small. T'here is
tiulch cxtperience to confirm the theory of tile
econimi.tst. Neither itt France, (;ermany nor
in any other plrotected coutntry have the prices
risent by the anlmount of the prlotecti've tariff
dluty, while in thits country the smalll tax of
,ne-tenth of a shilling on corn does tot raise
the price at all. Th'le danger of the future is
not a rise of prices fromn taxation; but a failure
inl the supply due to natural causes, such as
drutlh,. or to artilicial comnbinations, such as
the Leiter corner. Th'is danger is greatest
whenl the sources of supply are few, and tend
themsel'ves to monopotily, while the policy that
develoiped new markets and increased tile foo4
producing areas of the world will tend tie
cheapness and, above all, the stability of tie
price.

"'Thirdly, it is said that the duty to be imt.
posecd will be a heavy one, at least 5 and
possibly to shillings a quarter. There is abso.
lutely no foundation for this assertion in any
tof the statements made bIy the advocates of
the tariff refornm.

"Fourthly, it is said that the duty must be
a high one in order to meet the cost of the
old age pensions. This ignores the fact that
the question of old age pensions is entirely
independent of fiscal reform. The amount
gained by the exchequer from any new duty
might, if the working class, who form the
majority of the electors desire it be applied to
tmaking better provision for old age; but not
as a necessary conllequence, and it cannot be
done without their authority and god will. If,
as seems probable, they prefer the bird in tith
hand to the bird In the bush; that is, if they
prefer immediate advantage to the more dis-
tant prospect of a pension, their decision will
be final, and in this case there will be no in.
crease at all in the duties of food, but only a
transfer of an existing tax from one article of
food to another-from tea and sugar, for in,
stance to corn, so that the cost of living to
the consumer will not be increased in the
slightest degree.

Paid by Foreigners.
"To sum up, any duty on food imposed to

secure preferential trade with our colonies will
be a small one. It may probably lie wholly
paid and will certainly be partly paid by the
foreigner.

"The additional cost, if any, to the working
classes, will be fully met by an equivalent
reduction in other articles of food equally
necessary to their existence.

"The 'dear food' cry is an imposture, and
the 'little loaf' a bugbear. 'The question of
tariff reform may lie considered on its merits
without any fear that the cost of living will
be increased to tile poor. On the other hand
our tariffs may lie revised so as to secure the
following advantages:

"First-An increase of trade with our fellows'
just and best customers, who not only take
much more per head from us than foreigners,
but take it in the shape of manufactured pro.
ducts whose production involves the employ.
Inent of the greatest amount of labor.

"Second--The Ipower of bargaining without
competitors and thereby securing this, that
they shall take more of the products of our
labor in return for the products of their labor,
or that they shall leave the market more com-
pletely to British labor.

"Third-In any event, the change and In.
creased trade with our colonies will provide
more employment for our people, and a greater
demand for our own labor.

"Fourth-If the demand for lahor increases,
the wages of labor must rise also, and full
work at fair prices will enable our manufao.
turers to pay higher wages without loss to
themselves.

"Lastly-We shall have made a great advance
toward the principle of empire, and taken the
first step toward freer trade with the rest of
the world.

"All the points here mentioned are deveol
oped with a wealth of facts and original illus.
trations in the articles now reprinted. These
form a complete popular handbook on. the sub-
ject which will be most valuable to students
and speakers in the coming campaign.

(Signed) "CI A Mi it.Rl I'N."
'tihe test of T, I. Ritchie's letter of resigns-

HEILLS Beos. OYAMA
S Francisco

. The first pickings of the young leaf,
Ssmall and tender, cleanly fired, with-

out color' or manipulation, or any
surplus handling to injure it.

it is not to be compared with Spider
Leg, which has been subjected to the re-
pulsive hand-rolling process, and which is

8 made from second picking, the flavor'of
) \ which is spoiled in producing style.

The fine flavor of a tea is grown into it,
not put in by handling. In this tea it is
preserved, not spoiled. Judging tea by cup
quality there is no excuse for the existence
on a grocer's shelves of any other Japan tea.
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t.n oe, the post of chancellor of the exchequer
eo, made public last night. It is dated Sep-

t, ,,her iS, and rune as follows:
".\ly Dear Balfouur-1- am afraidl, after what

,revrcred at the cabinet meeting yesterday, it is
not possible for me to remain a member of the
governltentl with any advantage to myself or
it I have, therefore, to ask you to place my
t•.ignation in the hands of the king.

"1 ilm in entire sympathy with the desire to
Itell the mother country and the colonies
llore closely; but I know of no method by

which preferential treatment can be accorded
t, the colonies other than that which is advo-
rated by the colonial secretary; namely, tile
taxation of food, which involves, as a conseo
qiuerite, an increase of taxation.

"To this policy I am Opposed. I am also
asked to abandon the policy of this country
from which we have derived so much advan-
tage. but we are not told exactly what is the
proposal. I would gladly give consideration to
any practical scheme for obtaining better
access to foreign markets or for meeting the
evils of which we complain; but, we have had
no such scheme placed before us. I fear,
however, unintenionally any proposal for
retaliatory duties would inevitably lead to
protection and produce far greater evils than
it was desired to prevent.

"I cannot tell you how much I feel the part.
ing from iay old collcagues, especially your.
self, from whom I have received so much kInd-
lness and consideration."

p Hamilton's Letter.
'The letter of resignation of Lord George

Ilamilton, late secretary of state for India, was
also published' last night, accompanied by a
letter to the chairmtan of thle conservative
counsel of Eaking, which borough he repre-
seated in parliament. in which Lord George
says that he wrote his resignation on tile after'
noon of September IS. In Ignorance of Mr.
Chamberlain's resignation and the consequent
elimination of everything relating to preferen-
tial tariffs from the government program, the
first intimation of which reached him by the
morning palers September IS. which also con-
tained the announcement front tile LondonG;aette of the acceptance of Ilis own resigns.
tion. The letter of resignation, coumeencing,
".ly Dear ltalfour," sanys:

"After tile recent discussions in tile cabinet,
aitnd the knowledge I have obtained of the
Iropositions you plropose to publicly advocate,
I have no alternative titan to resign."

Thre letter proceeds to define Lord George
I lamiltont's views, and says tthat anything tend'
ing tso raise tile price of production in Great
Itritain is injuerious to trade, and tlte inter-
frence with or reversatl of tile policy of free
imports must operate in that direction. lie
Sfails to see how recourse to protection or
retaliation can lie of advantage to the general
import trade, and says lie cannot be a party to
the reversal of the principles of Great Britain's
financial policy.

Lie believes that the system of preferential
trade within tile enlpire and retaliation outside
will I,e detrimental to tile colmmlerce and in.
dustry of India.

Io.rdl George Hamilton expresses the beliel
that the greatest danger to British industries
to tile economical and scientific methods of
leproduction which their foreign rivals are in.
tr,,dlecing into tile manufacture of articles in
which Great Britain was formerly superior.
i I poeints out that the country Ihas borne with
surlprisitng ease tile heavy load of taxation
neccssitated by the South African war, and has
emerged from that ordeal with unimpaired
credit. lie says:

-Strength Vitiated.
"The board of trade returns for the last

three years, delmonstrate that the springs and
sources of our prosperity and commerce are
utdimninished and responsive.

"I cannot be party to a reversal of the fiscal
,policy which I believe greatly contributed to

bIild up tile fabric of this prosperity."
ISe conclusion, Lord George says that with

the exception of tile fiscal and economical con.
treversies there is no public subject of which
hle is not ready to support the government;
but lie cannot support the enterprises which
lir. italfour is leading, while not believing in
its eflliciency and practicability.

Ilamilton's letter fully confirms tote rumors
which have been in circulation for several days
as to the curious circumstances surrounding
the cabinet crisis.

The late secretary for India says that he only
learned of Chamnberlain's resignation and thle
fact that tile government had droppled thle
Ipreferential "project, front the newspapers of
Se)ptember I8.

Clearly 1Mr. Balfour having Mr. Chamber.
leIinl' letter of resignation, dated September 9,
in his pocket, kept it secret fronm his colleagues
ine the important cabinet councils of Sepetet.
her I.t and s15 The following is alleged to be
the story of thle affair:

Decided to Quit.
\\'hen tile council of September 13 adopted

the retaliation policy the Duke of lDevonshire,
('chaecellor of tihe Exchequer Ritchie, and tile
othters, decided to resign. After the council of
ScIltember c4, Mr. JIalfour told tile ])uke of
D)cvonlshire: "If you remain, Mr. Clhamber.
lain will resign. If you resign, Mr. Chamber-
lain will stay."

Ieing thus appealed to to preserve tile unity
of the cabinet, the Duke of Devonshire con.
sented to stay.

Thereupon, and only then, Mr. Balfour
arranged to publish Mr. Chamberlain's letter of
recsignation.

The foregoing is possibly inaccurate in some
details, but the facts are evidently correct, and
Ir, Ritchie and Lord George IIamilton are
said to be highly indignant at being kept in
ignorance of Mr. Chlamberlain'a resignation,
and not being given the same opportunity as
tile I)Duk of Devonshire to reconsider their
position,

IIIInofs Mayor Indicted,
Springfleld, Ill,, Oct; I,-Harry E.

Devereamur, mayor cf Springfield; was itn
dicted yesterday by the grand jury of Sane.
gamon county on five counts charging nralp
feasance In office in permitting the opera.
tion of gambling houses, slot maehinpe in

'saloons, and other places, and pool rooms

JEWS OBSERVING
THE ANNIVERSARY

"DAY OF ATONEMENT" MARKED BY
SPECIAL SERVICES BY THE

BUTTE CONGREGATION.

RABBI WEISS IS PRESIDING

Address by Looal Pastor on "Fallibility
of Man"--Speoial Song Service

Adds to Solemnity.

The congregation of B'Nai Israel ob-
served the "Day of Atonement" today
with fasting, praying and singing of
psalms. At the service this morning in
St. Paul's church the edifice was crowded
with worshipers in the Jewish faith.

Rabbi Weiss officiated and delivered a
sermon on the "Fallihlity of Man." The
address was clothed in simple language
and dwelt on the fact that all mankind
is necessarily subject to mistakes; that
it a.as ever been impossible for any one
man to be perfect; that God alone was
the one perfect being of this universe.
The speaker tried to make clear the idea
that man as an Individual is but a medium
through which the Divine light may be
made visible to humanity.

The choir joined in the responses and
added to the impressiveness of the ser-
vices.

During the afternoon memorial services
were held in commemoration of the dead.
The ceremony was of prayer and sing-
ing and a short address by Rabbi Welss
on the subject "Sundown."

The "Day of Atonement" is the great-
est in the Jewish church, and is observed
with much solemnity the world over. It
will end in feasting and pleasure.

NOT A CAN OF EXPLO-
SIVE, BUT PLAIN BEER

Canard in Regard to Can Found on the
Northern Pacific Tracks-Drip-

pings From a Beer Pipe.

That a gang of dynamiters are doing
a land office business with the Northern
Pacific Railroad company is an agreed
fact.

The numerous attempts which have
been made of late would convince a
Rocker detective that such is the case.

Again this morning the eyes of the
newspaper reading public were opened to
a considerable degree by the heading,
"Nitroglycerine Found on the N. P.
Tracks." This naturally was read with a
great deal of interest, as nearly everyone
has some friends or relatives who are
traveling.

It was not a can of nitroglycerine; it
was a can of beer.

That affair on Tuesday night was noth-
ing but a harmless gallon can of stale
beer, the bartenders in the neighborhood
declaring it the drippings from a waste
pipe.

It is a case for booze detectives and
should be referred to them only.

NEW TRIAL TO BE ASKED
FOR FRANK GERVAIS

Judgment Deferred by Judge MoClernan
Pending Motion-Trials Set by

His Honor Today.

The judgment in the case of Frank
Gervais, who was found guilty by the jury
in Judge McC.ernan's court, was deferred
pending the motion for a new trial.

The jury in finding a verdict of guilty
fixed the punishment of the defendant at
one year in the penitentiary.

B. S. Thresher, attorney for Gervais,
stated this morning that a motion for a
new trial would be made when a bill of
exceptions could be prepared.

The trial of W. H. Beaky on the charge
of assault in the first degree was set for
\Vednesday, October 7.

The trial of Lily Foley on the charge
of grand larceny was set for Tuesday,
October 6.

PETITION FOR MORE LIGHT
Residents Along Boulevard Ask Com-

missioners to Take Action.
Residents along the Boulevard want

more light, and as a result three petitions
signed by a number of citizens have been
presented to the county conmmissioners.

The petitioners set forth that there is
much travel along the Boulevard, it being
the favorite driveway of the city, and they
wish the present lighting facilities ex-
tended further out toward the Nine-Mile
house,

No action has as yet been taken by the
commissioneru.

LODOID POLITICS
BUBBLE MERRILY

,RUMORED THAT LORD MILFNER HAS
BEEN SUIMMONED TO BSAL-

MORAL BY THE KING.

EDWARD IS GOING TO LONDON

Balfour's Withholding of News of Chans-
berlain' Resignation Severely Criti.

cised by EngUlh Press.

BY ASSOCIATED aEa2 ,

London, Oct. z.-The cogent exposition
of his policy which Mr. Chamberlain has
contributed to the Daily Telegraph is
likely to prove far more interesting from
the public viewpoint than Mr. Balfour's
speech tonight which, unless he makes
some cabinet reconstruction revelation or
relate some personal incidents bearing on
the recent ministerial resignations, will,
according to the best information, be noth-
ing more startling than an elaboration of
has recently published pamphlet.

The letters of Mr. Ritchie and Lord
George Hamilto, published on the eve of
this speech, both breathe a sense of irrita -
tion which is echoed by the press' this'
morning without party distinction. The
conservative organs confess themselves ex-
tremely puzzled at Premier Balfour's as-
tonishing procedure of concealing Mr.
Chamberlain's resignation. The. Standard
characterizes it as an episode having no
parallel or precedent in our political his-
tory. The paper awaits the solution of the
enigma with the liveliest expectation.

The air is full of mysterious rumors
that Mr. Balfour and the Duke of Devon-
shire will resign; that the king objects to
the appeintmcnt of Arnold Forster as war
minister and that Lord Milner has been
summoned to Balmoral, etc.

It is announced this morning that Lord
Milner left London last night, whither it
was not stated, and that he will be absent
several days. It is practically certain
official announcement of new ministers
will be made before Monday.

The king will come to London early
next week to hold a council for the trans-
fer of the ministerial portfolios, cutting
short his intended stay in Scotland.

It is not possible for the proprietors to
publish more than a very few of the nu-
merous letters received in praise of Chain-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and telling of its remarkable
cures. They come from people in every
walk of life and from every state in the
Union. The following from Mr. T. W.
Greathouse of Prattsburg, Ga., speaks for
itself: "I would have been dead' now but
for the use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It cured me of
chronic diarrhoea after seven years of suf-
fering. I can never say too much in
praise of the remedy." For sale by Paxson
& Rockefeller, Newbro Drug Co., Christie
& Leys and Newton Bros.

"The Train
for Comfort"

is the famous

North-West-
ern Limited.

Every night in the year between
Mineapolis, St. Paul and Chicago
via

The short line between
these three great cities,"

Before starting on a trip-no
matter where--write for interesting
information about comfortable travy
cling. R. A. GRAY,

General Agent, Helena, Mont
\ W.M. ENRIGHT,

Traveling Agert. Helena, Moan

T1. W. TBASDALB
General Passenger Agent

St. Pau, Mbunm


